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Introduction
In Q1 2018, at the direction of the Federal Housing Finance Agency (“FHFA”), Fannie Mae and Freddie
Mac (the “GSEs”) assembled a team to plan and execute the Uniform Appraisal Dataset (“UAD”) and
Forms Redesign Initiative (the “Initiative”). The Initiative was organized to gather broad industry
feedback regarding the UAD and Residential Appraisal Forms to inform proposed changes to the UAD
and Forms.
A critical element of the Initiative is the requirement that the GSEs undertake this work in close
collaboration with industry Stakeholders (“Stakeholders”), including: lenders, vendors, appraisers and
appraisal management companies, trade and industry groups, and government agencies. The current
focus on industry engagement is driven in part by industry feedback following the initial introduction of
the UAD, and by lessons learned from other data standardization initiatives, that collaboration by the
GSEs with industry Stakeholders could have been improved.
This report is divided into four sections, and includes: 1) a summary of the Stakeholder interviews
grouped by industry category (e.g. lender, vendor, etc.); 2) an overview of the initial feedback from
Stakeholder interviews held through October 18, 2018; 3) suggested additions and/or deletions to the
UAD and forms; and 4) an Appendix, summarizing questions posed to Stakeholders during the interview
sessions.
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I. Stakeholder Coverage
Industry Stakeholders interviewed for the Initiative fell into one of the five following categories:
1) Lenders; 2) Vendors; 3) Appraisers and Appraisal Management Companies; 4) Industry Trade Groups
and Associations; and 5) Government Agencies.
There were forty-four Stakeholders in the list of companies to be interviewed. The distribution of
Stakeholders within the industry categories represented as a percentage of the total Stakeholders
interviewed is reflected in the following Graph.
Graph 1: Stakeholder Coverage
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II. Stakeholder Feedback
Stakeholder interviews began in Q2 2018. As of October 18, 2018, forty-four Stakeholder interviews
have been completed, their feedback gathered and analyzed and incorporated into this report. The
Stakeholder Feedback section of this document is divided into two subsections and includes: 1) review
of Stakeholders reactions to the Initiatives High Level Objectives; and 2) review of the Pain Points
identified by Stakeholders relating to the UAD dataset, forms, as well as general Pain Points.
A. High Level Objectives
Three High Level Objectives (the “Objectives”) were developed to ensure alignment between the goals
of the Initiative and the ultimate outcome(s) of the Initiative. To test Stakeholders’ understanding of the
Initiative and alignment with the Objectives, each interview began by asking Stakeholders to opine on
the Objectives. Their responses were compiled and characterized across a spectrum ranging from
strongly agree to strongly disagree.
The Stakeholder feedback in connection with the Objectives is displayed in Graphs 2A, 2B, and 2C.
High Level Objective I
Graph 2A: High Level Objective I
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High Level Objective II
Graph 2B: High Level Objective II
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High Level Objective III
Graph 2C: High Level Objective III
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B. Pain Points
The second section of the Stakeholder interviews involved discussion relating to their answers to
questions that explored the industry’s view of UAD and appraisal form deficiencies (referred to
throughout as “Pain Points”). The questions were designed to help elicit information concerning Pain
Points being experienced by Stakeholders in connection with:
1) The data elements that comprise the UAD and that are captured in the forms;
2) The appraisal forms;
3) General Pain Points unrelated to these two topic areas
The Stakeholder feedback findings in relation to Pain Points are set forth below. In each category (e.g.,
data elements, form, general), Stakeholder feedback was analysed to identify common feedback
themes, and the number of Stakeholders that provided feedback around a particular theme was
totalled. The common themes and number of Stakeholders that mentioned each theme are reflected in
Graphs 3, 4, and 5. In addition, in the interest of providing further insight into the various common
themes, we have included summary comments following each Graph that corresponds to the common
themes1.

1

The summary comments are not, in most cases, direct Stakeholder quotes. They are composite, summary representations
of the comments and feedback captured during the nearly seventy hours of Stakeholder meetings.
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1. Data Elements
In the Data Elements category, Stakeholder feedback generally centered around six themes: Lack of
Standardization, Value of Data Collected, Ineffective Images, Data Flexibility, Lack of Context to Support
Analytics, and Disparate Data Sources.
Graph 3: Data Elements

Data Elements – Comments


Lack of Standardization
–

All property types should have a consistent data standard, Example: UAD 2.6 does not
cover all form types such as co-ops, manufactured homes, and small residential

–

Facilitate land only appraisals

–

Ensure that the right data is available when making an underwriting decision

–

Vague condition and quality ratings (C1 – C5, and Q1 – Q5)

–

Standardize concessions and contract information

–

When possible, eliminate abbreviations

–

When abbreviations are necessary, ensure standardization across all property types

–

Standardize property addresses
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–










Change description elements to discrete data elements (reducing the need for
addendum text)

Value of Data Collected
–

Too much unnecessary or duplicative data is being captured; section by section data
repeats itself numerous times throughout the forms

–

The appraiser should not be the source of record for project information data

–

Make a distinction between the responsibility of the property inspector versus the
appraiser for data collection

–

“Geo-tagging” would help overall reporting of data

Data Flexibility
–

Modular groups of information pertinent to the property type (ex. project information is
relevant for condo and co-op)

–

Forms need to become more data centric

–

The ability to add additional information on certain property features

Ineffective Images
–

Every photo to be recorded as an individual image as opposed to all of them being
embedded within a single PDF

–

Focus on conveying analysis results visually and not just collecting data; utilize charts,
graphs and images, as “pictures are worth a thousand words”

–

Poor photo addendum quality does not allow viewers to zoom in and view issues

–

Photo and/or hyperlink to be in the same section as the information it is supporting

Lack of Context to Support Analytics
–

Create options for energy efficient items, including green certifications

–

Capture and quantify improvements, not just the condition and quality ratings

–

Display more than 3 comps together which can be supported by a more dynamic form

–

More robust and larger quantity of Market data

Disparate Data Sources
–

Inconsistent data from multiple sources (ex: MLS) causes additional time for review and
reconciliation

–

Desire for the GSEs to provide transparency to historical data collected

–

Ability to source data directly into the appraisal dataset and be included in the report from
other systems
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2. Forms
In the Forms category, Stakeholder feedback generally centered around five themes: Static Forms –
Enable Dynamic Forms, Sales Comparison Grid, Lack of Uniformity, Outdated Legal Language, and
Excessive Information.
Graph 4: Forms

Forms – Comments


Static Forms – Enable Dynamic Forms
–

Current forms are not flexible & need to be more innovative; data needs to drive the
form… not have the form drive the data

–

Forms need to have the basic layout for sections, as well as a summary page for different
types of audiences

–

Discourage “form-filling” behavior, to enable the most essential information to be recorded
and collected accurately

–

Allow the form to populate by filling in a few specific, crucial fields (ex: property type &
location)

–

Dynamic forms can free up appraisal firms to offer customized valuation products to
market participants
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–

The dynamic features should support a flow of information through a set of waterfall
questions (there was one adverse respondent to this approach)

–

Update and Completion Sections in the 1004D should have separate forms or sections

–

Appraisal update (1004D) should include Additional Comps, Listing Status that may result in
potential adjustments

–

Income & Cost Approach isn’t always needed & should have its own area

Sales Comparison Grid
–

Put in factors that can be determined analytically – indicate dynamic, element level values
and adjustments

–

Photo of each element for the subject and the comparable with its associated data (Ex:
Thumbnail)

–

Include ADUs as a separate line item

–

Comparable summary of totals is not necessary

–

Desire to have all comparables located in one section regardless of the number of
comparables used

Lack of Uniformity
–

Forms can be confusing and unclear throughout - instructions need to improve as the form
is very subjective and leads to inaccurate data

–

Not all forms are UAD compliant (i.e., 1025 & 1004C), and need to have all the major forms
consistent to run rules and pull data

–

Data integrity and rules of reporting are not uniform throughout the industry and as a
result, lenders often take the liberty to establish their own rules, leading to disparate,
inconsistent data reporting and collection

–

Too much is left for interpretation, leads to data discrepancies resulting in appraisals
returned (Ex: A vendor noted that 50% of all submitted appraisals are returned for
corrections)

–

Provide clear definitions/instructions where needed to receive consistent data (ex. Zoning
Compliance is specific to land use, not permits)

Outdated Legal Language
–

Legal language should be updated to facilitate multiple contributors to conduct an
appraisal

–

Legal language should be dynamic and assignment-specific

–

Modernize legal language to avoid lawsuits which have occurred due to dated, unclear
terminology

–

Legal language should be easily updated to stay in compliance with USPAP

–

Legal language to better facilitate the use of third party data
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Excessive Information
–

The forms are outdated and contain far too much information

–

Too many commentary lines in some cases, and in others, not enough space; this leads to
the use of addendums which bury information necessary for underwriting

3. General
In the General category, Stakeholder feedback centered around five themes: Compliance, High Level of
Effort to Implement, Reduce Total Process Time, New UAD Industry Acceptance, and Duplication within
the industry.
Graph 5: General

General – Comments


Compliance
–

USPAP Compliance – include data as required

–

Align with State regulatory requirements where possible to reduce issues found by state
reviews

–

Align with additional data requirements for FHA, VA and USDA

–

Include REO Addendum related data
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High Level of Effort to Implement
–

The level of effort would be quite huge, as the changes extend beyond just form layouts;
The more powerful issue is the data capture and flow through to the lenders and investors

–

The beta version of a similar initiative took one respondent 9 to 12 months to develop and
introduce

–

Will require a minimum of 6 months specifically for mapping the UAD and global connect
DI – 2.6 to 3.x

–

Policy changes and changes within an industry are slow to develop and have differing
timelines; thus, this will require a large level of effort across the industry

–

Implementation across the industry will be significant, with required training necessary
throughout

Reduce Total Process Time
–

Lenders are frustrated by the length of time appraisals are taking to complete

–

A priority needs to be a faster turn time of the forms throughout the process

New UAD Industry Acceptance
–

Despite the change and level of effort associated, this would be worthwhile in the end for
the industry

–

New ideas always receive pushback, but if done well, this Initiative will be accepted and
greatly appreciated throughout the industry

–

This would be positive, as the AMC landscape is moving towards innovation, such as
amalgamation of companies who are now able to implement with a reasonable amount
of effort

Duplication within the Industry
–

Need to find a balance between policy and functionality within the industry

–

Duplication of obtaining information, ex: Project information, where two entities are
obtaining the same information but have different results

–

Ensure data integrity rules are clearly defined by the GSEs to support elimination of
duplicate processes and promote data consistency
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Themes and Concepts from Data and Forms Pain Points:
Drafted and Proposed data elements are under consideration and NOT finalized. In addition, these may NOT be all the data elements.
Theme or Concept

Theme or Concept applied in UADi

All property types should have a consistent
data standard, Example: UAD 2.6 does not
cover all form types such as co-ops,
manufactured homes, and small residential

Yes

Facilitate land only appraisals

Under Consideration

Ensure that the right data is available when
making an underwriting decision

Yes

The current condition ratings are vague (C1 –
C6)
The current quality ratings are vague (Q1 –
Q6)
Standardize concessions in the contract
section of the report
When possible, eliminate abbreviations
When abbreviations are necessary, ensure
standardization across all property types
Standardize property addresses

Work in Progress

Reason if Theme or Concept NOT
Applied

Proposed Data Element(s)
Appraisal Property Type

Work in Progress
Yes
Yes
Yes
Address Type
Address Line Text
Address Unit Designator Type
Unit Identifier
City Name
State Code
Postal Code
Latitude
Longitude

Yes

iYes

= The suggestion is being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
Work in Progress = The GSEs agree with the suggestion and are currently working through the necessary modifications to the Appraisal Report and/or data elements to support it
Under Consideration = The GSEs are considering whether to incorporate the suggestion into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
No = The suggestion is not being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative at this time
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Drafted and Proposed data elements are under consideration and NOT finalized. In addition, these may NOT be all the data elements.
Theme or Concept

Theme or Concept applied in UADi

Change description elements to discrete data
elements (reducing the need for addendum text
Inability to identify and compare custom or new
construction
Ability to capture appreciating and depreciating
market information
Too much unnecessary or duplicative data is being
captured; section by section data repeats itself
numerous times throughout the forms
The appraiser should not be the source of record
for project information data; this causes delays,
can cause discrepancies, and the lender is
responsible for project eligibility
Make a distinction between the responsibility of
the property inspector versus the appraiser for
data collection (bifurcation)
“Geo-tagging” would help overall reporting of data

Yes

Modular groups of information pertinent to the
property type (Ex. Project information is relevant
for condo and co-op)
Forms need to become more data centric

Yes

The ability to add additional information on certain
property features
Enable timely updates to UAD; UAD should be
updated more frequently
Every photo to be recorded as an individual image
as opposed to all of them being embedded within
a single PDF
Focus on conveying analysis results visually and
not just collecting data; utilize charts, graphs and
images, as “pictures are worth a thousand words”
Poor photo addendum quality does not allow
viewers to zoom in and view issues

Yes

Reason if Theme or Concept NOT
Applied

Proposed Data Element(s)

Under Consideration
Work in Progress
Yes

Under Consideration

Work in Progress

Yes

Latitude Value
Longitude Value

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Image Type
Image Name

iYes

= The suggestion is being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
Work in Progress = The GSEs agree with the suggestion and are currently working through the necessary modifications to the Appraisal Report and/or data elements to support it
Under Consideration = The GSEs are considering whether to incorporate the suggestion into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
No = The suggestion is not being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative at this time
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Drafted and Proposed data elements are under consideration and NOT finalized. In addition, these may NOT be all the data elements.
Theme or Concept

Theme or Concept applied in UADi

Reason if Theme or Concept NOT
Applied

Hyperlinks to be in the same section as the
information they are supporting

No

The dynamic report will support commentary,
photos and information together in one
location, eliminating the need for hyperlinks

Create options for energy efficient items, including
green certifications
Capture and quantify improvement, not just the
condition and quality ratings

Work in Progress

Display more than 3 comps together which can be
supported by a more dynamic form
More robust and larger quantity of Market data

Yes

Inconsistent data from multiple sources (Ex. MLS)
causes additional time for review and
reconciliation

No

Current forms are not flexible and need to be
more innovative; data needs to drive the form, not
vice versa
Forms need to have the basic layout sections

Yes

A summary page for different types of audiences

No

Yes

Proposed Data Element(s)

Material Type
Quality Type
Original Indicator
Last Update Range
Defect Type
Defect Fix Indicator
Image Name
Image Object

Yes
The GSEs do not/will not mandate where the
Appraiser obtains information. Accordingly,
this will be up to the Appraiser and/or vendor
for third party sources. The GSEs will work
with vendors and third party sources as
practicable.

Yes

The GSEs are considering a summary page
that is more user friendly but it will not be
different based on the audience

iYes

= The suggestion is being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
Work in Progress = The GSEs agree with the suggestion and are currently working through the necessary modifications to the Appraisal Report and/or data elements to support it
Under Consideration = The GSEs are considering whether to incorporate the suggestion into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
No = The suggestion is not being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative at this time
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Drafted and Proposed data elements are under consideration and NOT finalized. In addition, these may NOT be all the data elements.
Theme or Concept

Theme or Concept applied in UADi

Discourage “form-filling” behavior to enable the
most essential information to be recorded and
collected accurately

Yes

Allow the form to populate by filling in a few
specific, crucial fields (Ex: property type and
location)

No

Dynamic forms can free up appraisal firms to offer
customized valuation products to market
participants
The dynamic features should support a flow of
information through a set of waterfall question
Update and Completion Sections in the 1004D
should have separate forms or section
Appraisal update (1004D) should include
additional comps, listing status that may result in
potential adjustments
Income and Cost Approach isn’t always needed
and should have its own area
Put in factors that can be determined analytically –
indicate dynamic, element level values and
adjustments
Photo of each element for the subject and the
comparable with its associated data (Ex:
Thumbnail)
Include ADUs as a separate line item

Yes

Comparable summary of totals is not necessary

Under Consideration

Provide a “similarity rating” or “weighted
comparables”
Lack of uniformity

Under Consideration

Reason if Theme or Concept NOT
Applied

Proposed Data Element(s)

This is more of a vendor implementation
practice rather than a UAD or Report design.
The GSEs will support the information/data
elements but the vendors determine how to
implement

Yes
Work in Progress
Work in Progress

Yes
Yes

Work in Progress

Work in Progress

Yes

iYes

= The suggestion is being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
Work in Progress = The GSEs agree with the suggestion and are currently working through the necessary modifications to the Appraisal Report and/or data elements to support it
Under Consideration = The GSEs are considering whether to incorporate the suggestion into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
No = The suggestion is not being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative at this time
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Drafted and Proposed data elements are under consideration and NOT finalized. In addition, these may NOT be all the data elements.
Theme or Concept

Theme or Concept applied in UADi

Not all forms are UAD compliant (I.e., 1025 and
1004C), and need to have all the major forms
consistent to run rules and pull data
Data integrity and rules or reporting are not
uniform throughout the industry and as a result,
lenders often take the liberty to establish their
own rules, leading to disparate, inconsistent data
reporting and collection
Too much is left for interpretation, leading to data
discrepancies resulting in appraisals returned (Ex:
A vendor noted that 50% of all submitted
appraisals are returned for corrections)
Provide clear definitions/instructions where
needed to receive consistent data (Ex. Zoning
Compliance is specific to land use, not permits)
Legal language should be updated to facilitate
multiple contributors to conduct an appraisal
Legal language should be dynamic and assignment
specific
Modernize legal language to avoid lawsuits which
have occurred due to dated, unclear terminology
Legal language should be easily updated to stay in
compliance with USPAP
Legal language to better facilitate the use of third
party data
The forms are outdated and contain far too much
information
Too many commentary lines in some cases, and in
others, not enough space; this leads to the use of
addendums which bury information necessary for
underwriting
USPAP Compliance (where feasible)

Yes

Forms can be confusing and unclear throughout instructions need to improve as the form is very
subjective and leads to inaccurate data

Yes

No

Reason if Theme or Concept NOT
Applied

Proposed Data Element(s)

The GSEswill provide a joint UAD Specification
and a report layout. The GSEs do not align on
policy.

Work in Progress

Yes

Yes
Under Consideration
Under Consideration
Yes
Under Consideration
Work in Progress
Yes

Work in Progress

iYes

= The suggestion is being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
Work in Progress = The GSEs agree with the suggestion and are currently working through the necessary modifications to the Appraisal Report and/or data elements to support it
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Drafted and Proposed data elements are under consideration and NOT finalized. In addition, these may NOT be all the data elements.
Theme or Concept

Theme or Concept applied in UADi

Reason if Theme or Concept NOT
Applied

Align with State regulatory requirements where
possible to reduce issues found by state reviews

No

The UAD provides a GSE-consistent approach
and understanding of appraisal definitions
and requirements, regardless of geographic
location of the property or any localized
reporting requirements. Each state
determines its individual requirements.
The GSEs will not address these in the UAD
Specification or the Appraisal Report.

Align with additional data requirements for FHA,
VA, and USDA
Include REO Addendum related data

Work in Progress

Proposed Data Element(s)

Under Consideration

Under Consideration = The GSEs are considering whether to incorporate the suggestion into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
No = The suggestion is not being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative at this time
iYes

= The suggestion is being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
Work in Progress = The GSEs agree with the suggestion and are currently working through the necessary modifications to the Appraisal Report and/or data elements to support it
Under Consideration = The GSEs are considering whether to incorporate the suggestion into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
No = The suggestion is not being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative at this time
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C. Additions, Deletions and Modifications
In addition to the questions relating to Objectives and Pain Points, questions were developed to elicit
Stakeholder suggestions regarding data elements that should be either added or deleted from the UAD
and forms. Those Stakeholder suggestions follow.
Suggested Data Element Additions, Deletions and Modifications
As a result of the stakeholder suggestions, the following pages list the Proposed Data Element additions,
deletions and modifications. Each proposed item is deemed draft, under review and not final as the GSEs
continue broader outreach, internal review and refinement.
Drafted and Proposed data elements are under consideration and NOT finalized. In addition, these may
NOT be all the data.
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Suggested Data Additions from Feedback
Drafted and Proposed data elements are under consideration and NOT finalized. In addition, these may NOT be all the data elements.
Suggested Data Addition

Suggested Addition
applied in UADi

Clearly specify who the appraiser’s client
is (USPAP Requirement)

Yes

Clarify and divide Neighborhood and
Market section

Work in Progress

Details around roof in older homes

Yes

Details around HVAC in older homes

Yes

Reason if Addition NOT applied

Proposed Data Element(s)
Client Indicator
First Name
Last Name
Middle Name
Suffix Name
Full Name
Company Name
Party Role Type

Roof Style Type
Roof Material Type
Roof Material Coverage Percentage
Quality Description Type
Last Updated Range
Defect Indicator
Defect Type
Defect Photo
Heating System Present Indicator
Heating System Type
Heating System Fuel Type
Cooling System Present Indicator
Cooling System Type
Cooling Method Type
Quality Description Type
Original Indicator
Last Updated Range
Heating System Functional Indicator
Defect Indicator / Defect Type

iYes

= The suggestion is being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
Work in Progress = The GSEs agree with the suggestion and are currently working through the necessary modifications to the Appraisal Report and/or data elements to support it
Under Consideration = The GSEs are considering whether to incorporate the suggestion into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
No = The suggestion is not being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative at this time
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Drafted and Proposed data elements are under consideration and NOT finalized. In addition, these may NOT be all the data elements.
Suggested Data Addition

Suggested Addition
applied in UADi

Zoning Compliance details – legal,
conforming, grandfathering

Yesii

Clarify below and above grade as well as
related adjustments

Work in Progress

Details on the Highest and Best Use

Work in Progress

Utilization of Images, Maps, Shape File,
and Geotagging

Yes

Swimming pool details

Yes

Reason if Addition NOT applied

Proposed Data Element(s)
Zoning Compliance Type
Zoning Compliance Illegal Reason Type
Zoning Classification
Zoning Allowable Use Type
Other Land Use Restriction Type

Permissible Use Type
Improvement Physically Possible Indicator
Use of Improvement Financially Feasible Indicator
Present Use Results in Highest Value Indicator
Latitude
Longitude
Image
Shape File
Pool Inground Indicator
Permanent Decking Indicator
Pool Enclosed Indicator
Pool Enclosure Temperature Controlled Indicator
Pool Material Type
Pool System Type
Pool Feature Type
Pool Style Type
Spa Attached to Pool Indicator
Quality Description Type
Last Updated Range
Defect Indicator
Defect Type
Defect Photo

iYes

= The suggestion is being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
Work in Progress = The GSEs agree with the suggestion and are currently working through the necessary modifications to the Appraisal Report and/or data elements to support it
Under Consideration = The GSEs are considering whether to incorporate the suggestion into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
No = The suggestion is not being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative at this time
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Drafted and Proposed data elements are under consideration and NOT finalized. In addition, these may NOT be all the data elements.
Suggested Data Addition

Suggested Addition
applied in UADi

Include Condo/Co-op in the Sales
Comparison Grid

Work in Progress

Listing Information – MLS/FSBO, Type of
Sale

Yes

Use Valuation Ranges

Under Consideration

Deed Restrictions

Yes

Generator

Yes

Remodeling/Renovation Details

Work in Progress

Ability to handle multiple parcels

Yes

Reason if Addition NOT applied

Proposed Data Element(s)

Current Listing Type
Historical Offering Type

Resale or Deed Restriction Present Indicator
Resale or Deed Restriction Type
Resale or Deed Restriction Program Type
Resale or Deed Restriction Program Name
Resale Restricted Number of Units Count
Restrictions Survive Foreclosure Indicator
Restriction Term Expiration
Restriction Term Count
Resale Restriction Marketability Description
Mechanical Item Type = Generator
Defect Indicator
Defect Type
Defect Photo
Number of Parcels
Parcels Contiguous Indicator
Parcel Identifier(s)
Parcel Lot Size(s)

iYes

= The suggestion is being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
Work in Progress = The GSEs agree with the suggestion and are currently working through the necessary modifications to the Appraisal Report and/or data elements to support it
Under Consideration = The GSEs are considering whether to incorporate the suggestion into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
No = The suggestion is not being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative at this time
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Drafted and Proposed data elements are under consideration and NOT finalized. In addition, these may NOT be all the data elements.
Suggested Data Addition

Suggested Addition
applied in UADi

GLA by Level

Yesii

Street Frontage

Yes

Owner Occupancy in a 2-4 Family vs.
Investment only

Work in Progress

Metadata to support security against
fraud and identity theft (of the appraiser)

Under Consideration

Indoor air quality

Under Consideration

Water efficiency

Under Consideration

New construction improvement and
material cost information, such as for
custom homes

Under Consideration

Expand information to support the
remaining economic life

Work in Progress

Collect Energy Efficient/Green data, Ex.
Solar Panels – rented or owned

Under Consideration

Provide ability in the Comparable Section
to specify why you didn’t use certain
comps

Under Consideration

Internet Availability

Yes

Reason if Addition NOT applied

Proposed Data Element(s)
Number of Levels
Level Number
Total Area of Level
Total Finished Area of Level
Subject Property Ingress Egress Type
Street Frontage Type

Internet Type

iYes

= The suggestion is being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
Work in Progress = The GSEs agree with the suggestion and are currently working through the necessary modifications to the Appraisal Report and/or data elements to support it
Under Consideration = The GSEs are considering whether to incorporate the suggestion into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
No = The suggestion is not being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative at this time
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Drafted and Proposed data elements are under consideration and NOT finalized. In addition, these may NOT be all the data elements.
Suggested Data Addition

Suggested Addition
applied in UADi

Support default servicing

Work in Progress ii

List pf physical deficiencies

Yes

Rental Analysis

Work in Progress

Disaster Relief

Under Consideration

Neighborhood Housing trend data should
provide more insight metrics

Work in Progress

Add additional amenities for larger
properties

Yes

Reconciliation and commentary on
valuation when it is less than contract
price

Under Consideration

Adjustments for project amenities

Work in Progress

ADU – Legal vs. unpermitted

Work in Progress

Subject’s marketability compared to the
overall market

Work in Progress

Property Complexity information

Under Consideration

Reason if Addition NOT applied

Proposed Data Element(s)

Amenity Type (Expanded Enumerations)
Quality Type
Last Updated Range
Defect Indicator
Defect Photo

iYes

= The suggestion is being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
Work in Progress = The GSEs agree with the suggestion and are currently working through the necessary modifications to the Appraisal Report and/or data e lements to support it
Under Consideration = The GSEs are considering whether to incorporate the suggestion into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
No = The suggestion is not being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative at this time
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Suggested Data Deletions from Feedback
Drafted and Proposed data elements are under consideration and NOT finalized. In addition, these may NOT be all the data elements.
Suggested Data Deletion
(Existing UAD Data Element)

Suggested Deletion
applied in UAD?i

Eliminate the 1004MC

Yesii

Remove Property Tax Details

Yes

Remove Property Sketch

No

Remove usage of the decimal point for
bathrooms and rooms

Yes

Remove FEMA Flood Information – Flood Certs
are ordered by the lender

Yes

Do not need the Parcel number or legal
description as it is obtained elsewhere

No

Remove Sales Price (divided by) GLA and GBA
field

Under Consideration

Remove Census Tract

Yes

Remove Wainscoting and bathroom
finishes/trim

No

Remove Gutters and Downspouts

Yes

Remove Attics

Under Consideration

Reason if proposed deletion NOT applied

The property sketch supports the Appraiser’s determination of the GLA. The GSEs will not be
removing the property sketch because public data may not be the most current.

Legal description provides the ability to ensure the location of the property identified in the
appraisal report is the same that is in the title search, hence the GSEs have decided to retain the
legal description as well as the parcel number.

Removed as a specific data point. Incorporated into valid value to be used only when appropriate

iYes

= The suggestion is being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
Work in Progress = The GSEs agree with the suggestion and are currently working through the necessary modifications to the Appraisal Report and/or data elements to support it
Under Consideration = The GSEs are considering whether to incorporate the suggestion into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
No = The suggestion is not being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative at this time
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Drafted and Proposed data elements are under consideration and NOT finalized. In addition, these may NOT be all the data elements.
Suggested Data Deletion

Suggested Deletion
applied in UAD?i

Reason if proposed deletion NOT applied

(Existing UAD Data Element)
Remove Carports

No

Removed as a specific data point. Incorporated into valid value to be used only when appropriate

Eliminate details on updates and renovations
on homes 0-5 years old

Under consideration

iYes

= The suggestion is being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
Work in Progress = The GSEs agree with the suggestion and are currently working through the necessary modifications to the Appraisal Report and/or data elements to support it
Under Consideration = The GSEs are considering whether to incorporate the suggestion into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
No = The suggestion is not being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative at this time
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Suggested Data and Form Modifications from Feedback
Drafted and Proposed data elements are under consideration and NOT finalized. In addition, these may NOT be all the data elements.
Suggested Modification

Suggested Modification
applied in UAD? i

Certification to be revised with attention to
intended user, alignment with USPAP, Cert
23 and State specifics

Under Consideration

Revise the way data sources are handled
throughout the appraisal document and
data

Yes

Sales Concessions – Real Property vs.
Personal Property

Yes

Expand Listing and Sale history for the
comps

Yes

Differentiate between cosmetic and
required repairs

Work in Progress

Basements – additional information on the
finished and unfinished areas

Work in Progress

Reason Modification NOT Applied

Proposed Data Elements

Material Type
Quality Type
Last Updated Range
Defect Indicator
Defect Type
Defect Must Be Corrected Indicator (Safety,
soundness, habitability and structural integrity)
Defect Photo
Sales Concessions Known Indicator
Sales Concession Type
Inclusion of Personal Property Impacts Sale Price
Indicator
Sales Concession Data Source
Prior Sale or Transfer Date
Prior Sale or Transfer Price Available Indicator
Prior Sale of Transfer Price
Prior Sale or Transfer Type
Prior Sale or Transfer Data Source
Material Changes to Comparable Since Most
Recent Transfer Indicator
Material Changes to Comparable Since Most
Recent Transfer Reason Type
Defect Type
Defect Photo
Level Number
Total Area of Level
Total Finished Area of Level
Room Type

iYes

= The suggestion is being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
Work in Progress = The GSEs agree with the suggestion and are currently working through the necessary modifications to the Appraisal Report and/or data elements to support it
Under Consideration = The GSEs are considering whether to incorporate the suggestion into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
No = The suggestion is not being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative at this time
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Drafted and Proposed data elements are under consideration and NOT finalized. In addition, these may NOT be all the data elements.
Suggested Modification

Suggested Modification
applied in UAD? i

Revisit land use

Work in Progress

Standard version control when there are
multiple appraisals and/or multiple
revisions to the appraisal

Under Considerationii

Reason Modification NOT Applied

Proposed Data Elements

iYes

= The suggestion is being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
Work in Progress = The GSEs agree with the suggestion and are currently working through the necessary modifications to the Appraisal Report and/or data elements to support it
Under Consideration = The GSEs are considering whether to incorporate the suggestion into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative
No = The suggestion is not being incorporated into the UAD & Forms Redesign Initiative at this time
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III. Appendix
The following questions, developed by both GSEs and used to frame the Stakeholder interviews, are set
forth below.








Data Elements
–

Identify information that is NOT currently collected in the appraisal that would be valuable
to you

–

Identify information that IS in the current dataset/form(s) that you do NOT need to collect

–

Identify information that IS in the current dataset/form(s) that you find are difficult to
collect or seem to provide inconsistent values

Forms
–

Provide your general comments regarding the current set of forms

–

Describe your ideal arrangement of sections within the appraisal forms to make it more
effective, logical and easy to use

–

Identify common issues (Pain Points and things that drive you crazy) you have when
conducting/reviewing an appraisal, as it relates to the form(s)

–

Identify the sections or labels on the form(s) that are misleading, confusing, contradictory
or could easily be misinterpreted

–

Identify any sections in the forms that you feel are obsolete.

–

Identify missing information (labels) or sections that should be added to the appraisal
form(s) that do not currently exist

–

Identify any modification that you would make in the sales comparison approach

–

It has been suggested by some Stakeholders that an exercise involving updating appraisal
forms should also include a review and streamlining of the legal language in the forms.
Please share your opinions regarding reviewing and potentially updating the legal language

–

Lenders ONLY – what additional information does your organization require over and
above the current appraisal forms & data

Standardization
–

Provide your thoughts about a single dynamic form that supports all appraisal types and all
property types

–

Describe your thoughts regarding potential level of effort to implement appraisal form
and/or data changes

–

Identify the section(s) that should be present in every appraisal for every property type

–

It has been suggested that efforts to standardize forms should account for pricing
differences related to appraisal type(s). Please provide your thoughts regarding potential
impacts to pricing (positive and negative) in connection with efforts to standardize forms
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Other
–

Are there other issues not addressed in these questions that should be addressed by the
UAD and Forms Redesign Initiative? If so, please provide any other issues
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